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Sit in
This barred owi found
a resting place and a
lot of onlookers when
he landed In a tree be
side Main Hall yester
d ay, th e sp ecies Is
some what uncommon
in this region.

Staff photo by Todd Goodrich

Montana Kaimin
In defense

Ready, aim...

Williams stands
by wilderness bill

Williams blasts
Reagan policies

By Ken Pekoe

By Ken Pekoe

Kaimin Reporter

Kaimin Reporter

U.S. Representative Pat Williams
amused an audience of about 100
people yesterday in the Liberal
Arts lecture hall with colorful
comments about President Ronald
Reagan's involvement in the IranContra affair.
"I don't believe the President
will deploy troops (to Central
America)." the fifth-term Democrat
from Montana's western congres
sional district said. “ I don’t think
Ronald Reagan wants to pick on
any country larger than 6 square
miles." he added with a touch of
sarcasm.
The comment came after Wil
liams said, "Even the South Pasa
dena Fire Department ... could
whip Grenada" — the tiny West
Indies country the United States
invaded in 1983.
He drew laughter and applause
fro m the a u d ie n c e fo r the
remarks.
The Mansfield Center sponsored
Williams' speech, which focused
on the Iran-Contra affair in which
money from U.S. arms sales to
Iran was used to fund Nicaraguan
rebels.
See ‘Iran,’ page 8.

Staff photo by Claire Hendrickson

PAT WILLIAMS

Disagreement among Montana's
congressional delegation has
opened a door for creating new
wilderness Idnds in Montana, con
gressman Pat Williams said last
night.
But becuase a majority of the
Montana land outlined in his wil
derness bill would not be pre
served. Montana's western district
representative
was
strongly
criticized during his 90-minute ap
pearance in the Underground
Lecture Hall.
The Democrat Williams intro
duced a bill eight days ago that
would designate about 6 million
acres of land for various uses.
The bill is unusual because it
didn't need approval from each
member of Montana's congres
sional delegation before being in
troduced.
Previously, Williams said, Mon
tana's two representatives and
two senators agreed to concur on
any wilderness bills before intro
ducing them in Congress. Wil
liams said the policy was changed
because the delegation couldn’t
agree on proposals.
See ‘Wilderness,’ page 8.

Higher drinking age creating few problems for area bars
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

Although Missoula bars are asking
more patrons to prove their ages, the
impact of the states’s new drinlfttig
age has hardly been noticed, accord
ing to some Missoula bar owners.
Red Williams, the owner of Red’s
Bar, 217 Ryman Ave., said asking
patrons to provide the bartenders
with proof of their age has "worked

out fairly well so far.” He has, how
ever. hired one additional bartender.
The new drinking law, raising the
legal age from 19 to 21, went into ef
fect April 1 although a grandfather
clause allows people who turned 19
before April 1 to continue drinking le
gally. The Legislature passed the law
primarily so the state would remain
eligible for federal highway funding.
To notify customers of the new law,

Williams has posted a sign on his
door warning prospective patrons that
they won’t be served if their 19th
birthday came after March 31, 1987.
Although asking more people for
photo identification cards has created
some hassles for his bartenders, Wil
liams said, other Missoula bar owners
and bartenders don’t see it as a
problem.
Phil Helean, owner of the Board

room Lounge, 100 W. Front St., said
the new drinking age hasn't caused
him any problems. "It’s real simple
checking IDs," he said, adding that
checking more people just “ takes a
few seconds longer.”
“We ve just tightened up a little bit”
on carding, Helean said.
See ‘Bars,’ page 8.
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opinion
Some unlikely couples can accomplish a lot
Some couples just seem mighty un
likely.

e d ito ria l
Take, for instance, the case of the
bright young woman, the daughter of
a famous Georgia farmer and politi
cian, and an old hippie, who spent a
good nearly 10 years as a fugitive
hiding from federal authorities. It just
doesn't seem plausible that the two
would ever be involved with one an
other in any way. Most G eorgia
farmers don't want their daughters
associated with fugitives, and most
old hippie fugitives find little charm in
Southerners.

In Northampton, Mass., this week,
however, the woman from Georgia
and the old hippie stood together
with 13 others in a courtroom waiting
to hear a verdict either for or against
them.
Amy Carter, the daughter of former
president Jimmy Carter, and Abbie
Hoffman, founder of the Yippies,
member of the Chicago 8 and a pro
testor who won't give up, were ac
q u itte d along w ith 13 o th e rs of
charges stemming from a demonstra
tion last fall against CIA recruitment
at the University of Massachussetts.
When her father was president,
Amy Carter was best known for being
a bit chunky, full of teeth and a
kitchen adviser to her father on mat
ters of nuclear proliferation. At a ten

der age. hers was a most public life,
and much of what she said and did
found its way into the newspapers,
television and magazines. She was a
little kid who was used to those who
satirized her father, and has a better
reason than most to be wary and pri
vate now that her father is no longer
president.
But she has not shrunk from the
public eye nor has she lost a sense
of public duty. She took part in a
demonstration on moral grounds and
was willing to go to jail for it.
Hoffman, who has led protests,
been in prison, been called a com
munist and has fought for his beliefs,
also has a perfectly legitimate reason
to relax and avoid public scrutiny.
But Hoffman has trotted about col

Playing field talk is cheap
It took a racially inflammatory statement
by Los Angeles Dodgers' official Al Campanis — he said that blacks might lack sesome of the necessities to be, let's say, a
field manager, or perhaps a general man
ager"— to make most people realize rac
ism still exists in sports. The question
remains now, what can be done about it?
Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth
has vowed to change baseball's racial im
balance (only 30 of 879 top administrative
jobs are held by minorities), stating that
“you do it with action, not talk.”
Baltimore Orioles' owner Edward Bennet
said that he was “ really embarrassed" by
his club's low ratio of minority workers in
the front office, and plans to switch imme
diately to a "a very positive affirmative ac
tion program."
NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle re
quested a list of qualified black candidates
for head coach, a position never held by a
black, to distribute among teams with a va
cancy.
These are steps in the right direction,
but, like Ueberroth said, you need action,
not talk. There are certain steps that
should be taken immediately:
•Each league should compile a list of
qualified minorities like Rozelle's. This list
should include people who have not “ paid
their dues" with long tenures in low level
positions. This experience is extremely
beneficial, but not always necessary. Lou
Piniella, Pete Rose, Dick Howser and Whitey Herzog are recent examples of baseball
managers who debuted in the big leagues.
•These lists are worthless if nobody acts
on them. Bill Madlock, a star for the Dodg
ers, stated that “there are guys out there
who are qualified, but unless they get
hired, it doesn’t matter one bit.”
When a front office or coaching job
opens up, applicants on the lists should be
given preferential treatment. If old stereoty
pes are to be dismantled, it is essential for
m inorities to move into top jobs. Dixie
Walker, a teammate of Jackie Robinson,
the first black in the major leagues, origi
nally did not like the idea of playing with

lege campuses giving lectures, advis
ing groups on how to more effectively
organize for political action and still
protests and demonstrates.
Amy Carter and Abbie Hoffman
come from vastly different worlds and
are a quite unlikely couple. They do,
however, have a common interest —
the public good.
The point is this: If the Georgia
farmer's daughter and the old hippie
can get together for the public good,
perhaps even more unlikely couples
can do the same.
We think a former actor from Cali
fornia and a former Communist Party
clerk from the Soviet Union ought to
look closely at the old hippie and the
farmer s daughter.
John Engen
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R ic h Mellon

him, believing that blacks lacked the ath
letic ability to succeed. “We know now that
that's a farce if ever there was one," he
later admitted. Given a chance, the idea
that they lack “some of the necessities” to
run a ball club will also be proven a farce.
It already has been in the NBA; black head
coaches have won six world champion
ships, including two by K.C. Jones, coach
of the defending champion Boston Celtics.
•Despite the necessity to get minorities
into higher positions, great care must be
taken to insure that they are truly qualified.
Chuck Noll, head coach of the Pittsburgh
Steelers, said "to push someone into a
head coaching job if he is not qualified, or
not really qualified, would be more damag
ing than anything else.”
Placing a. minority in a job where he
lacks preparation or ability will only insure
failure. This would back up false percep
tions, and decrease the likelihood of others
getting a chance.
In the end, the goal should not be to get
more minorities in top positions, but to
simply get the best people regardless of
skin color. Presently, much talent is being
squandered because of racism and this
must change. Monte Irvin, a black Hall of
Famer and assistant to former baseball
commissioner Bowie Kuhn, sums it up
best: people hope that “the problem will
go away. But it'll never go away until
somebody solves it."
Rich Bellon is a sophomore in history.
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Physical therapy student wins national award
^

^

By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter

Susan Sheely, a University of Mon
tana senior in physical therapy, has
always found her work rewarding.
Now it has
brought
her nation
al recogni
tion and a
$ 1,000

award.
Sheely,
31, is the
first Mont
an an
to
receive the
Mary Mc
Millan
Award

SUSAN SHEELY

.

«»

• _. -pi

from the American Physical Therapy
Association. The association gives the
award to only a few select physical
therapy majors nationwide.
Sheely said Wednesday that she
was told that only one other person
at the senior level in physical therapy
has received the award. But, she said
two or three others may also have
received awards.
The association allows each physi
cal therapy school to nominate one
person annually from its program,
Sheely said.
The award is based cm superior
scholastic performance, evidence of
potential contribution to physical ther
apy and past productivity.
Sheely said that because she is an
older student, she had a better

nnmpntflllu
i^ h lA d and
opmentallyH disabled
andisisa ame
member
chance aati ...inning
winning tkn
the award.
of the board of directors of the Mul
“ I have . showed commitment over
tiple Sclerosis Society.
my whole life," she said.
Sheely said she decided to return
She has worked with handicapped
to school in 1984 when she discov
people for 20 years.
Sheely founded Project Scott, a ered that UM had a physical therapy
department.
i amp on Flathead Lake for adults
"Physical therapy was something I
suffering from multiple sclerosis, a
had always looked at,” she said, “ but
disease that slowly destroys the
when I found out it was available
body's nervous system.
here. I got more serious about it.”
She said when she graduates, she
At a time when the physical therapy
wants to expand on work she has
program may be eliminated because
done at Project Scott.
She said she would like to run a of budget cuts at the university,
Sheely said, her award “gives the
center that would include a “ physicalprogram some credibility as well as
therapy-based,
independent-living
recognition throughout the country.”
center and therapeutic long-term
"I have optimism that the program
care."
will be preserved," she said. “ I think
Sheely said she has also managed
it's an excellent program.”
a Kalispell group home for the devel

Faculty Senate says change to semester system not final
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

The Board of Regents’ decision to
convert Montana's universities from a
quarter system to semesters might
not be final, the president of the Fac
ulty Senate said at Thursday’s Senate
meeting.
The regents in January approved
the conversion to be completed at
the University of Montana and Mon-

tana State University by 1991.
Faculty Senate President Tom Roy
said he and other UM faculty mem
bers met last month with regent
Chairman Dennis Lind to discuss the
system change. Although Lind didn’t
promise that the regents would re
consider their decision, Roy said, he
did say the board would discuss the
matter next fall.
"We just don't think there's been a

full discussion," Roy said. He said the
results of a poll taken among the
Faculty Senate members last fall indi
cate the majority of faculty members
favor the quarter system.
He said Lind “ was surprised at
some of the academic arguments that
were offered" at last month's meeting
in opposition to the conversion.
Among those arguments, Roy said,
were the effects a semester system

would have on the newly developed
general education requirements and
on interdisciplinary programs in which
faculty members teach courses out
side their departments.
Most faculty members are willing to
donate their time for these courses
for nine or 10 weeks, Roy said, but
they probably would not volunteer
their time for an entire semester.

New CB adviser sees chance to educate in a ‘low-key’ way
By Tricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board's new faculty adviser
sees his role as "an opportunity to
educate in a low-key sort of way.”
Assistant political science Professor
Bill Chaloupka attended his first CB
meeting Wednesday, replacing former
adviser Gregg Cawley, also an assis
tant professor of political science.
Cawley announced recently he will
leave UM to assume a teaching posi-

tion at the University of Wyoming
next fall.
“ I see my role of adviser as sec
ondary," Chaloupka said in an inter
view Thursday. "It's important for a
faculty adviser to stay out of the
way."

He added that he will be "very
careful to remind the people I work
with that student decisions are very
much student decisions.”

Chaloupka also has served as the
Student Action Center’s adviser for
more than a year.

The two professors "were even
members of the same debate team,”
he said.

He said he took the CB position
because he feels “ it’s important for
faculty to be involved in not only fac
ulty groups, but also in student
groups."
Chaloupka, 38, said it's ironic that
he and Cawley attended the same
high school in Hastings, Neb.

ASUM President Scott Snelson said
Chaloupka was selected as adviser
because he “ has been very active in
all the years he's been on campus
with student concerns — whether it
be SAC or speaking up for student
issues."

Cocktails
and
Billiards
Full Service Bar
14 Pool Tables
Poker-Keno-Videos

BRUNSWICK
Gallery_______

223 Railroad

549-5518

Tip Toland

Ceramic Paintings
Closes Today
A pril 17th

Gallery hours: Tues.-Sat. 12 p.m. -5 p.m.

OPEN EVERY DAY
Accessories-Sales-Service

In South Center Behind Albertsons

728-9023
Member of Home Free Missoula

127W. A lder

Come As You Are!
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Slow to start, but ‘Charley’s Aunt’
a well-done, hilarious production
By Eric Syvrud
Kaimin Contributing Reviewer

The UM Orama/Oance De
p a rtm e n t's p ro d u c tio n of
Charley's Aunt, was a welldone, hilarious production of
a 19th century play written by
Brandon Thomas.
The tw o-and-a-half hour
play was professionally done,
providing an evening of end
less laughs and excellent act
ing.
After somewhat a slow start,
Act I ended by setting up
many hilarious confrontations.
Jack Chesney (Christopher
Weeks), a student at Oxford,
fail* n love with Kitty Verdun
(Jul<>' Tjaden). while his friend
Chat ley is just as in love with
Amy Spettigue (Nicola Kline).
Charley learns that his mil
lionaire aunt from Brazil will
be soon be arriving to visit.
Charley and Jack immediately
invite their new-found loves to
lunch to meet Charley's aunt.

Unfortunately Charley's aunt is
delayed a few days. Not want
ing to let their ladies down,
Jack and Charley convince a
friend (Lord Fancourt Babberly, played by Michael Verdon)
to dress up as Charley’s aunt.
Jack and C h a rle s' ladies
loved "Charley's aunt" and it
looked as if the plan was
working. However, the two la
dies showed a bit too much
affection towards "Charley's
Aunt" and this did not go
over well with Jack and Char
ley. Eventually, the real aunt
shows up and mass confusion
is the result.

garden, Jack said, "I’d kill
that Brassett if I could get my
hands on h im .” W ith o u t
breaking a stride, Brassett, el
egantly holding a tray of tea,
did a 180-degree turn and
paced off the stage, thinking
twice about serving tea that
afternoon.

The acting of Verdon, as
Babberly, was nothing short
of brilliant. He had to* play
two parts, in a sense — a
fake m illionaire aunt from
Brazil ("where the nuts come
from” ) — and a friend of Jack
and Charley.
Much credit should be di
One scene in particular that rected toward the stage crew,
d re w la u g h te r fro m th e managed by Adele Hansen.
crowded Montana Theatre, The set was very professional
and made the p ro d u c tio n
took place in Act II.
Jack was cussing his but complete.
"C harley's A unt" will be
lers incompetent idiotic ac
tions. As the butler (Brassett, shown just two more nights
played by Russ Gay) entered — tonight and Saturday night
to serve afternoon tea in the at 8 p.nw — don't miss it!

Seattle band jams tonight
Joe Average, one of Se
attle's most talked about
groups, is jamming at The
Down Under tonight and
Saturday night at 9.
S e lf-d e s c rib e d as an
"original high-energy dance
band" the group is touring
the Northwest, promoting
their debut cassette album

Brooling and James VanTrojen. Their music has
been receiving substantial
playing time on Seattle,
S p o ka n e and P o rtla n d
radio stations. In the Seat
tle area, the band sold 500
copies of the tape within a
few weeks.

“The Beat Goes On.”

Along with their original
tunes, the Joe Average set
consists of classic 60s and
early 70s tunes such as
The G uess W ho’s “ No
Sugar," The Kingsmen's
"Louie. Louie." Steppenwolf's "Magic Carpet Ride,”
and the Roiling Stones’
"Paint it Black."

The group has an early
Cars feeling in their sound
— an energetic, danceable
beat — which has been
packing club dates in the
Seattle area.
"The

Beat

Goes

On”

was produced by Joe Aver
age m em bers' M ichael
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30-m in u te delivery
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Sign up for an interview time when you
return your application.
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Women’s rugby team
shows the Better Side
By Robert Dorroh
Kaimin Sports Editor

Shawn Glen found it hard
explaining
the
socially
redeeming aspects of the
game of rugby Thursday.
For example, how can one
explain in civil terms how the
Washington State Studmuffins
whomped the Oregon House
wives? We're talking about
tough women's rugby teams,
folks.
But Glen, president of the
UM women’s rugby club, the
Better Side, said rugby is
more a social spo rt than
American football. There are
15 players to a team in rugby
and Glen said there is more
mutual respect between rugby
players than between Ameri
can football players.
“In football," she said, “the
cheerleaders, fans and play
ers get together and do what
ever it takes to beat the other
team and often show no re
spect for the referees.
“But there is more respect
between rugby teams. Only
one player from a team can
speak to a referee. And when
they do, they say s ir or
ma’am. And it's an unwritten
rule that the guest team is
expected to stay after the
game and accept the hospital

ity of the other team."
Glen said the Better Side is
in its 11th year in the Pacific
Northwest Women's Rugby
Football Union. She said any
one interested in joining can
call her at 721-2518.
Rugby is played on a field
130 meters long and 75 me
ters wide. It is played in two
halves, which are 40 minutes
each. The game originated in
England and is very similar to
American football except play
is continuous and interference
and forward passing are not
permitted.
Glen said the closest she
got to contact sports while
growing up in Billings was
playing football with the boys
and then field hockey in high
school.
"My parents told me to quit
playing
football
because
young ladies don't do that.
"But they haven’t seen me
play rugby yet," she said, with
a mischievious grin.
Glen, a senior majoring in
political science, is playing
her fourth year with the Better
Side. She said she got inter
ested in rugby while watching
Staff photo by Stoon Simonsen
a match between the UM
Jesters and the Missoula MARIT NORBURG, left, receives the handoff from Susan
Maggots in 1983 and has Hannaman Williams during UM women’s rugby practice
Thursday at Sentinel Field.
played the game ever since.

Poole signs with a Canadian football team
University of Montana offensive tackle Shawn Poole has Award, which is given to UM's outstanding offensive lineman,
signed a two-year contract with the Calgary Stampeders of the with Larry Clarkson.
Poole was UM freshman of the year in 1982, and a secondCanadian Football League.
team choice of the Big Sky Conference in his junior and sen
Poole, a 6-4, 270-pounder from Spokane, Wash., started on ior seasons as a defensive tackle.
Poole's brother, Scott, recently signed a two-year contract
the defensive line for three years at UM before moving to the
offensive line, where he was a second team all-conference with the San Francisco 49ers of the National Football League
pick this past season. He also shared the Paul Wescamp as an offensive lineman.
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T H E O D O R E ’S

Bring a Friend to Breakfast
*

Anyday, all day!

800

a ^ 1
EUROPEAN EASTER BASKETS

Bitterroot

Cinnamon Stix
^

Southaate I M

for 2 huge, tasty cinnamon
rolls and 2 cups of coffee.
with coupon

(fille d w ith f'owers-plants* bunnies)

S8.95 and up
And As Always. A Wonderful
Selection Of Cut Flowers

tOOO

Weekdeya 1:30 a m -» p.n
Saturday • a.m. ■ * p m
Sunday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Have A
H appy Easter!

Cinnamon Stix
7 2 8 -5 1 2 8

# C o r n e r o f 6 th ond Higglna
^ M isso u la , M ontana
F (4 0 6 )5 4 2 -0 3 0 9

WE'RE SWEET SIXTEEN!
Com e an d taste over 40 n atural foods

Balloons for the kids

Blue Tortilla Chips.... $1.29pkg.
Organic Oranges.................. 69c Lb.
Farm Freeh Eggs....... ....Extra-Large 99c Doz.
i Winter Hill Juices... 1.89 Qt. 1
920 Kensington, K ittycom er from JB’s at Stephens A Kensington
Mnaira, 9-30-7:00 M o n S a t : F ri. until 8 p.m. Phone 728-5823

Silver Ferirl Men’s Spring! *82

classifieds
Pregnant and need h e lp / Confidential
pregnancy testing Call Birthright 5490406 _________ 75-18__________________

lost or found

Volunteer! The Senior Dining Room needs
student volunteers to help serve not
lunches. Volunteer one day per week.
Monday through Friday from 11:30 a rn
to 1 p.m. Please call the Senior Nutrition
P ro g ra m .
7 2 8 - 7 5 8 7 ._______ 6 5 - I

LOST: Yellow wind breaker with white
striped sleeves and lining. Reward ot
tered. Call 243-1034 or leave note at 23u
E lr o d _______________ H a ll______ 84

Future Science Teachers' Assoc.. Monday.
A p ril 20. LA 2 4 2 . Join us! 6 5 -1

LOST: Brown wallet at Rec Annex weight
room. Has my IDs Please return. Gail
B r ia n
a t 2 4 3 - 3 7 7 2 .________ 8 5 - z

Jesus coming soon. Come an see Jesus
film Easter Sunday in ULH at 6 p in.
FREE.__________ 85-1__________________

LOST: Double-bladed war ax. Lost alter
SCA event 4 /11/87 in UC Parking Lot
Leave message at 549-1435. Reward ot
te re d .
84 c
FOUND: Necklace on Eddy Street
543-4590.
84-2

Jesus. You've heard lots about Him. Come
and see for yourself His incredible life
Easter Sunday ULH. 6 p.m. Free admis
sion.___________ 85-1

Can

Elmer Hintz is 47 and a college freshman,
too. But that's not all he has to boast of
in his life that's new. Beware of hint on
campus he's real quick on the draw to
show off baby pictures. He's a ieai
p ro u d new
g ra n d p a
6 o -z

FOUND: Cassette player in Schreiber Gym.
2 5 8 - 6 8 9 8 _____________________ 8 4 -^
LOST: Pair of dark glasses. American Opti
cal. in a black case. Call 258-6898 64-z
FOUND: Camera. Describe to claim. Found
at east end of Science Complex. Cali
251-3291 after 5 p.m. to claim.
85-z

help wanted

LOST: Brown hard cover glasses case m
library or between library and Science
Complex. Call Lucky Black 728-4438.85-*

Hiring Today! Top P a y Worn At Home.
No experience needed. Write Cottage in
dustries. 1407'4 Jenkins. Norman. Okla
hom a.
73069.
7 i-io

personals

EXTRA INCOME NEEDED? I have an excuing consumable product to be distributed
in the Missoula area! You set your
schedule. Please write: Barrow 835 6tn
St. East. Whitefish. MT 59937.
6 2 -u

CHARLEY S AUNT in the Montana Theater
TONIGHT! 8 p.m. 243-4581.________ tfJ-o

Sell new product line of “in hom e' fire ex
tinguishers. Set own hours. Must Ue
neat, personable. Experience not neces
sary. but helpful. Training. Contact Ftic*
at 251-3122. Leave message.
6 5 -1

Want to adopt! Couple living in beautiful
Colorado mountain town will give love
and security to baby. All races consid
ered. Will pay expenses. Confidential.
(303)963-0319.___________ 85-2_________

Join our "Nanny Network” of over 500
placed by us in CT. NY. NJ and Boston
ONE YEAR commitment in exchange lor
top salary, room and board, airfare anu
benefits. All families pre-screened lor
your satisfaction. Many families lot you
to choose from. Contact your campus re
cruiter Cindy Conley (a former Helping
Hands nanny) at 243-1776 or call Help
ing Hands at (203)834-1742. P .0 b o x
7068 Wilton. CT 06897 as featured on
NBC's Today Show and Hour Magazine
_______ 85-1___________________________

See Mike Verdon in a dress. TONIGHT! 6
p.m. MONTANA THEATER._________83-o
Pass the word! Add a 100 or 200 level mil
itary science course to your Spring Uti
schedule. You incur no military obliga
tion. Plan on learning a few things and
plan on having some fun! For more in
formation contact Captain Lynn Sample.
Schreiber Gymnasium 243-2769.
84 -c
Are you interested in Christianity or need
ing fellowship? Come to a scripture
study every Monday, noon. Alumni Bldg
Non-denominational. All welcome. For
more information call Barb 721 -4607 8J- j

Counselors Needed: Children's summer
camp in New Hampshire. Beautiful loca
tion. friendly staff, opportunities to visit
sights and cities in Northeast. Ideal loi
those who love children, activities anu
the outdoors. If interested call Lee
Eames. 549-6179 Tuesday. Thursday. In day.___________ 80-6_________________

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY Guest
Ranch. Housekeepers(2). Beautiful envi
ronment. hard-work. Write Genny baihaugh. Pine Butte Guest Ranch. HC 56.
Box 34C. Choteau. MT 59422 or can
466-2158.
84-6

Denver........ ............$118
D etroit........ ............$198
Houston....... .......... $198
Indianapolis............ $198
Jacksonville ............$198
Los Angeles. .......... $158
Louisville.... ............$198

Guam............. .....5731
Hong Kong — .....$670
London........... .....$624
M a n illa ......... .....$754
M unich........... .....5786

for rent

Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514
77-36____________________________

Convenient: spacious one bdrm apt. $ 1 / 5
plus electricity. Located under Chimney
C o rn e r. 1021 A rth u r.
6 4 -2

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3/82
Resumes, placem ent files, reports,
theses.
79-11
Professional typing. Debbie. 549-2458. 79-/'

To Rent: One room, shared bath. $ 1 10/mo
Also one room, private bath. $125/mo.
Close to U. No smoking or cooking Gan
5 4 9 -8 7 0 8 or 7 2 1 -5 1 0 9 .
6 3 -3

SINDY'S OFFICE SERVICES (S O .9)
251-4800 AN V TIME
_______ 85-2____________________________

Pay •'? original price for house, garden
$100/mo. to sublet for summer contact
Bruce Hays 710'/* S. 4th W.
6 3-3

Mother's Helper
Professional couple seeks mother s
helper for boys four and two. Need ma
ture. loving, responsible, non-smoker and
good driver. Excellent living arrange
ments. Located in New Canaan. CT. Stay
for one year. Call Dorothy collect 7-9
p.m. Eastern daylight time—(203j9 721310.__________ 81-7__________________
Msla Parks and Recreation is accepting
applications for summer Wis/lifeguards.
tennis instructors, play ground personnel
and pool maintenance positions Must
have required certification and/or prior
experience. Apply at 100 Hickory St. by
M onday.
4 / 2 0 / 8 7 . _________ 8 l -u
Country home 10 mi. E. of Msla. no rent to
responsible married couple in e x c h a n g e
for farm chores. Salary June-Sept No
children. No dogs. 258-6333.
« j ->
Wanted: Speech students, immediate open
ing. full commission, appointments • .e
n in g s
5 4 2 - 0 3 9 5 .__________ t . _4_
Hiring today! Top pay! Wont at home! .o
experience needed. Write Cottage in ;>•
tries 1407'-? Jenkins. Norman. OK 7 3 i«/ ■
83-12

services
Voice teacher now accepting students ex
perienced performer, accredited teuciiui
All levels of ability and experience Kciu-i .
C a lla n
7 2 8 -4 0 3 5
*c«. .

automotive

Word processing for all your needs Gan
anytime. Gwen—542-2880.
85- 1

for sale
1979 Yamaha 750 Special. One ownet. ex
cellent shape. Make offer. 251-503U
nights.
76-14
Sony Walkman FM stereo cassette player
with headphones. Excellent condition.
$65. 549-2261. keep trying.
6 2 -4
Dresser. Desk. $50 each. 728-1144.

62-4

Replace your old Nike Lavadom. Save $15
on Nike Thunderdoms at The Trailltead.
543-6966.
84-6____________________

motorcycles
1982 Suzuki GS450L bought new in 1964
Black street bike, excellent condition.
$750 or best offer. David. 549-9267. ^43
5790
w o rk .
8z 4

wanted to rent
Need home for summer months, prefer u
area. 3 bdrm or larger. Will negotiate on
rent and length of rental. Call Don 7 2 1
7680.
82-6

Perception Dancer XT or Noah Gette
Kayak, complete with airbags and spray
skirt $619 at The Trailhead.
84-o

miscellaneous

Over 1.000 history, music, psychology, edu
cation literature books. $.75-$2.50 lot
most. Others slightly higher, ie Time Lite
Series on The Old West $5 each Satur
day. April 11. 639 Cleveland. 11 a.m .64-i

FREE! Small brown couch. 549-0143.

Canon AE-1 and T-50 bodies. 50mm anu
500mm lenses, flash, carrying case anu
developing accessories. $325/o.b.o. Galt
J e ff
at 2 4 3 - 1 0 4 4 ,__________6 5 - I
Newly decorated 2 bdrm condo for sale
Good investment while attending school
Low down, payments like rent. Cali 2 5 1
4620.
82-8

Memphis.............. ...$198
Milwaukee........... ..$158
Nashville.............. ..$198
New Y o rk............. ..$198
San Francisco...... ..$158
Seattle.................. ..$158
Washington, D.C.. . $198

Okinawa...... ....... $785
Osaka........... ....... $719
Seoul............ ....... 5671
T aip ei.......... .......$671
Tokyo........... ....... 5671

From

$

• Continental breakfast
• Beach bag

469

Zenith portable computer system for class
and library $1,260. UC Computers z43
4921. _________ 85-1_________________
Commodore 64. disk drive, software, ex
tras. $325. Call 4704. 721-4237
65 3

A SA N A V Y PILO T
T H E SKY’S YOUR ONLY LIM IT.
Once you’ve punched
through the clouds in an
l;-14, catapulted off the
deck of a carrier, passed the
speed of sound twice over,
and mastered the aircraft
and skills to do it. no chal
lenge will seem too great.
You'll be leading the
adventure. As an officer
and pilot in the L'.S. Navy,
you’ll be getting the kind of
experience you need to
make your career really
take off.
It begins with Navy*
(light training where you’ll
learn state-of-the-an navi
gation. aerodynamics and
computer technology. It
continues as one of the
most thrilling and rewarding careers you can chtxisc.
After only four years, you’ll be earning at least $35,000. And you’ll be receiv
ing an outstanding benefits package with 30 J a y s ' paid vacation each year, medical
and dental care, low-cost life insurance and tax-free allowances.
To qualify, you must have a BA or a BS degree, be no more than 25 years old.
be able to pass an aptitude test and physical examination, and be a L’.S. citizen.
If you have a dream of adventure and your aspirations are lolly, find out more
about being a Nav\- pilot.

Sign up for an interview in the Career Placement Office.
Interviews will be held
or contact Navy Officer Programs.

I the Bank Office

ASTA

1800 Russell
802 Milton
721-7844
728-0420
Toll Free 1-800-332-3600

64-*

Computers

1971 Volkswagen Beetle $600. Cali
5937
or 5 4 2 -2 5 0 7 .
6 4 -4

.WAIKIKI BEACH SPECIAL'
•Round trip transfers

1975 Volkswagon Super Beetle. Rebuilt en
gine. fuel injection. AM /FM cassette, sunroof. $1.500/o.b.o. 549-1530.
8 5-i,

American Nannies: A referral agency spe
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES
WANTED: Room, board, transportation
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150
plus. Apply now for current and summer
starting positions (406)862-2658 or 862
5638_________74-39__________________

Advance purchase. Travel dates and cancellation panaltiaa apply.

• R ound-trip air fare from Missoula
• 7 nights hotel accomm odations
• Fresh flower lei greeting

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904
60-53____________________________

Apts. $120-$165. 107 South 3rd office Jus
11-2._________ 77-13__________________

41OUN0 TRIP FROM SEATTLEAmsterdam.... ....$608
Bangkok.......... ....$879
Brussels.......... ....$834
Copenhagen.... ....$850
F ra n k fu rt....... ...5636

Casio keyboards—$225 Shure-58 micruphone—728-8433 after 4 p.m.
8 3 -j

Typing

Word Processing. Ellen Findley 728-4626
Theses—Resumes—Manuscripts—et ce
tera^_________ 71-22
*_______________

LOW COST AIRFARES.
-RO UND TRIP FROM MISSOULAAustin....................... $158
A tlan ta.....................$198
Billings.......................$58
Boston...................... $198
C incinnati............... $198
Colorado Springs....$118
Dallas....................... $158

7

Three work study positions available at
Women's Resource Center. $ 4 .3 5 /in
Spring Quarter only. Call 243-4153 or
come in to Room 119 University Center
_______ 82-4____________________________

Need part-time men's clothing salesperson
D a h le s .
7 2 8 - 5 7 2 9 .________ b u -u

Attention Freshmen: SPUR applications ex
tended until Friday. April 17. You can
pick them up and turn them in at the
UM
A lu m n i
C e n t e r . _______6 2 - 4

Friday April 17,1987

NAVY^E OFFICER.
LEAD T H E ADVENTURE.

8

Friday April 17,1987

Wilderness
Continued from page 1.

Now any proposal can be
made w ith o u t discussio n
among the delegates.
Williams' bill would desig
nate about 1.3 million acres
of land as protected wilder
ness.

Iran
Continued from page 1.

Williams comments and
questions from the audience
lasted about an hour.
Aside from frequent out
bursts of laughter Williams
drew for poking fun at Rea
gan. the congressman was

Bars
Continued from page 1.

While carding people is one
hassle bar owners face, the
h ig h e r age c o u ld a ls o
threaten their incomes.
However, John Russell,
manager of the Carousel,
2200 Stephens, says the high
er age won t affect his busi

hour from the audience of
about 170 people. Most of the
questions left Williams de
fending his bill.
But he also defended the
change from delegation-ap
proved proposals. "I want to
do it the old fashioned way,"
Williams said. "I want to vote.
"Let s do it like it's always
been done ... majority rule.”

He said the old method
didn't work because "the sim
ple minority of one" could
block or kill a plan. Williams
said Montana's other repre
sentative, Republican Ron
Marlenee of Montana's east
ern district, was often the dis
senting vote.

stern in his criticism of the Nicaragua and Israel "covert
operations" where "secret
president's foreign policy.
"We have no foreign policy,” operations were made ... and
he said. "We now believe you then denied."
"The denial is interesting,"
can
e xp o rt dem ocracy
he added.
through the barrel of a gun.
When Reagan staff mem
"I don t know of a president
in my time who' has moved bers are involved in con
major foreign policy out of troversial dealings, Williams
the spotlight of debate as has said, "this president winds up
out of it by not remembering
this president."
He called U.S. involvement ... and he is very good at it."
Williams referred to two
in El Salvador, Afghanistan,

speeches in which Reagan
denied selling arms to Iran,
and later when it was discov
ered a sale was made, "He
said, I made a mistake.' ”
The congressman called the
involvement "illegal" and “un
ethical," adding, "A mistake is
the very least it was.
"We can't have a govern
ment in which our highest of
ficials define deception and
lies as mistakes.

at Hubcaps, 145 W. Front,
said the new drinking age
hasn't created any problems
at Hubcaps because the bar
mainly serves "a little older
crowd. He doesn't expect to
lose customers because of

the higher age.
Hamilton said he thinks the
new age will probably have
the greatest impact on bars
with a younger clientele.

But to the dismay of many
listeners at Williams' lecture,
4.1 million acres would go to
the U.S. Forest Service for
development — 378,000 mil
lion acres for study and 353,000 million acres for recrea
tion.
Following his 30-m inute
speech, Williams answered
questions for more than an

ness until the last of the peo
ple affected by the grandfath
er clause become 21.
As for carding students, he
said the new law has made
the procedure easier on his
bartenders. But, he added,
students would be
far
more resistant to the higher
age if the grandfather clause
hadn't accompanied it.
Phil Hamilton, bookkeeper

•

•'

^

n Victorian
farce

"I'm not going to make any

A

WE WORK AS
LATE AS YOU DO

T
Mon — Thura:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

n r Brandon Thomas

OPEN 7 DAYS
A W EEK
T IL M ID N IG H T
7 2 1-2 679

7:30 am — 0 pm
7:30 am — 7 pm
10 am — 7 pm
12 noon— 9pm

kinko'S’
Creat copm. Great people.

728-2679

New For Spring

April

deals in the House with Con
gressman Ron Marlenee,” Wil
liams said, although he did
say he is “open to compro
mise” on his bill.

9 * I M S - 18

531 S. Higgins
Missoula

243-4581

D avid G ordon
P ick Up
Com pany
April 23. 1987
8PM University Theatre
Tor 25 years David Gordon
has juggled speech and
movement, life and art.
turning them inside out until
dance becomes an extension of
life as II lived. Dazzling. . for
all audiences.
8:00pm
University Theatre
SI l.OO. Si).50. $8.00
UM Students and senior
citizens: S7.00
In ISO/ I’riHiriimmintj
JVr/iir/nimj Irf Senes
/YeSe*nfU/M1

White Mtn KEGS $34.50
Coors Extra Gold $6.09/12
Molson Golden $7.99/

12 pk.

Attention Nursing Students:

United Colors

►
enetton.

Our nursing re cru ite r w ill be in Missoula
A p ril 21 & 22 conducting interviews fo r staff
RN positions available fo r graduates.
We hire graduate nurses in Med/Surg and
C ritical Care areas offering a form al one-week
classroom orientation and individualized
preceptor floor orientation fo r up to six weeks.
J-unior students see our representative at the job
fa ir A p ril 22 about summer employment in
a variety of departments.

Call collect for an interview appointment.
Lynda Ashcraft
657-4013 Employment Coordinator
Deaconess Medical Center
Billings, MT 59103
Equal Opportunity Employer

Casual
European
Sportswear

130 N. Higgins • 549-0747

